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FESTIVAL CENTER
Festival Center
(Located at American Legion Building in Southwest Harbor)
This year our Festival Center will be in the American Legion Building at 22 Village Green, Southwest Harbor, ME. We
will ALSO be hosting talks and a few other functions in the Wendell Gilley Museum at 4 Herrick Road, Southwest
Harbor, ME. Walking (or driving) distance between the two locations is about 1/3 mile.
The American Legion Building will have registration materials, vendor booths (optics and bird tours), silent auction,
and some snacks, coffee, and water.
Directions for both the American Legion Building and Wendell Gilley Museum are listed in this Program Guide under
TRIPS and DESCRIPTIONS, and also on our ABF website.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Festival Center:
Our Festival Center is the American Legion Building in Southwest Harbor. In addition, we will be hosting talks and some
other activities at the Wendell Gilley Museum, also in Southwest Harbor.
COVID Requirements:
We are asking that all registrants and guides be vaccinated. In addition (as of this printing), all participants must wear a
face mask during INDOOR events and while riding in vans. For OUTSIDE events, you do not need to wear a mask.
Registration Desk Hours:
We will have daily Registration Desk hours during the festival (generally from 10am-3pm - but subject to change) at the
American Legion Building.
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK PASS - Please read
A PARK PASS IS REQUIRED if you plan to drive your car into Acadia National Park. Many of our field trips are in the Park.
If the trip name includes the letter "(ANP)" then the trip is in Acadia National Park, and you need a park pass. You can
purchase a pass online at https://www.nps.gov/acad/planyourvisit/fees.htm or buy at the ANP Visitor's Center in Hulls
Cove, or the Chamber in Southwest Harbor as well as a few other locations on MDI. If you are 62 or over, you can
purchase an ANNUAL PASS for $20. Otherwise, a week-long CAR PASS (for anyone) is $30. If you already have a senior
National Park Pass, then there is no need to buy another pass.
What should I bring?
Definitely bring your binoculars. In addition, you might consider bringing a notepad/sketch pad, camera, and scope if
you have one. Carry mosquito repellent in case needed. Beware of ticks, especially if you walk through grassy areas. If
you are signed up to do the Pelagic Seabird Boat Trip, wear WINTER clothes. It is always cold out on the water.
How do I get to my event?
This booklet has directions to each event, and a map on the back cover. Be sure to figure out where you are going
PRIOR to driving, since cell phone coverage can be patchy on Mount Desert Island.
What if it is raining during my field trip?
ABF does not cancel field trips due to rain. Please plan to attend regardless of weather. The Pelagic Seabird Boat Trip is
more dependent on weather so be sure to read the cancellation instructions (under the Pelagic trip description below).
Do you cancel trips?
ABF reserves the right to cancel a field trip, program, or activity for any reason. In the event this becomes necessary,
we will notify you and issue a refund or give you the option of switching to a different event.
Do you ever cancel the Pelagic Seabird Boat Trip?
We had to cancel once in the last 12 years. We pay very close attention to the weather, and we will make our final GO
or NO GO decision by 6pm on Friday. If cancelled, will we leave a voice message on the festival phone (207-233-3694)
and post the cancellation at Festival Center and on the website. If there are no cancellation messages, then you can
count on the trip going. Be sure to check AFTER 6pm on Friday! Even if the land weather looks good, the seas could be
too rough to go. If the pelagic is cancelled, we will provide field trips for you to join Saturday morning (details will be
posted at Festival Center and on the website). The makeup day for a cancelled Pelagic is on Monday with the regularly
scheduled Bar Harbor Whale Watch trip (Puffin Lighthouse Cruise 9:30am-12:30pm). if you can't make this date, you
can request a refund.
What if I have more questions?
If you have more questions about the festival, please contact Becky at beckym@acadiabirdingfestival.com.
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Acadia Birding Festival Schedule
Time

Type

Description

Fee

Wednesday, June 1 (PRE-FEST)
7:00am-2:00pm
6:30am-5:30pm
4:00pm-5:30pm

Field Trip
Island Trip
Social

SADDLEBACK MT - Bicknell's Thrush
MONHEGAN ISLAND TRIP
Wendell Gilley Museum Social

$90
$70
$0

Boreal Trip Downeast - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
Sieur de Monts (ANP)
Seal Cove (Billy Helprin)
Pretty Marsh/ Long Pond Fire Rd (ANP)
Otter Point (ANP)
Swans Island (ferry ride) - ALL DAY
Clark Point Rd
Wonderland (ANP)
Blagden Preserve (Tiffany Kersten)
Petit Manan Preserve (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Sears Island (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Bangor - Essex Woods (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Canoe and Bird - Northeast Creek
Kids "Birding Blitz" (at Pretty Marsh Picnic Area)
Lessons from a Bird Bum: Birding Tips - LIVE
Lessons from a Bird Bum: Birding Tips - VIRTUAL
Drawing Birds (Michael Boardman)
Wonderland (ANP)
Seal Cove
Blagden Preserve
Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP) (Tiffany Kersten)
Clark Point Rd (David Speiser)
Valley Cove/Flying Mt (ANP)
Otter Point (ANP)
Ship Harbor (ANP)
Rockefeller Carriage Rd (ANP)
Birding Beyond Boundaries(Kyle Lima) - LIVE
Birding Beyond Boundaries (Kyle Lima) - VIRTUAL

$90
$25
$25
$25
$25
$90
$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$45
$0
$10
$5
$40
$25
$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$5

Thursday, June 2
5:30am-5:00pm
6:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
6:00am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
6:30am-4:00pm
6:30am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:30am-10:30am
10:30am-12:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-8:00pm
7:00pm-8:00pm

Van Trip (#1)
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Van Trip (#2)
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Boat Trip
Field Trip
Talk
Talk
Workshop
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
KEYNOTE
KEYNOTE

Friday, June 3
5:30am-5:00pm
6:00am-10:00am

Van Trip (#1) Boreal Trip Downeast - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
Field Trip
Seal Cove (Billy Helprin)
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$90
$25

6:00am-10:00am
6:00am-4:00pm
6:00am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:30am-10:30am
7:45am-3:00pm
10:30am-11:30am
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-3:00pm
2:30pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-8:00pm
7:00pm-8:00pm

Field Trip
Van Trip (#2)
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Boat Trip
Island Trip
Field Trip
Talk
Talk
Workshop
Workshop
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
KEYNOTE
KEYNOTE

Pretty Marsh/ Long Pond Fire Rd (ANP)
Schoodic Peninsula (ANP) - ALL DAY
Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP)
Clark Point Rd (Tiffany Kersten)
Rockefeller Carriage Rd (ANP)
Otter Point (ANP)
Petit Manan Preserve (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Sears Island (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Bangor - Essex Woods (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Beech Mountain (ANP)
Ship Harbor Nature Trail (ANP)
Canoe and Bird - Northeast Creek
Frenchboro/Long Island (ferry ride) -3/4 DAY
Peregrine Falcon Viewing (ANP)
Seabird ID workshop (Doug Hitchcox) - LIVE
Seabird ID workshop (Doug Hitchcox) - VIRTUAL
Field Sketching in Nature (Michael Boardman)
How to take Better Bird Photos Workshop (David Speiser)
Ship Harbor (ANP)
Blagden Preserve
Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP)
Pretty Marsh/Long Pond Fire Rd (ANP)
Wonderland (ANP)
Seal Cove (focus on common birds - Tiffany Kersten)
Otter Point (ANP)
Valley Cove and Flying Mountain (ANP)
Clark Point Rd (Kyle Lima)
Rockefeller Carriage Rd (ANP)
Birdie Big Year (Tiffany Kersten) - LIVE
Birdie Big Year (Tiffany Kersten) - VIRTUAL

$25
$90
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$45
$90
$10
$10
$5
$30
$45
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$5

Saturday, June 4
6:00am-10:30am
5:30am-5:00pm
6:00am-10:00am
6:30am-4:00pm
6:30am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:30am-10:00am
11:30am-12:30pm
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm

Boat Trip
Van Trip (#1)
Field Trip
Van Trip (#2)
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Book Sale
Talk
Talk
Workshop
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip

PELAGIC SEABIRD BOAT TRIP
Boreal Trip Downeast - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
Seal Cove
Swans Island (ferry ride) - ALL DAY
Ship Harbor (ANP) (focus on Botany and Birds)
Blagden Preserve
Sears Island (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP)
Fish Ladders in Somesville (Billy Helprin)
Book Sales (signed by authors) at Gilley Museum
Every Bird in Maine - Big Year (Ethan Whitaker)-LIVE
Every Bird in Maine - Big Year (Ethan Whitaker)-VIRTUAL
Drawing Birds (Michael Boardman)
Ship Harbor (ANP) (focus on Botany and Birds)
Pretty Marsh/Long Pond Fire Rd (ANP) (Tiffany Kersten)
Blagden Preserve
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$110
$90
$25
$90
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$0
$10
$5
$40
$25
$30
$25

3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
7:00pm-8:00pm
7:00pm-8:00pm
8:30pm-Midnight

Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
KEYNOTE
KEYNOTE
Van Trip (#1)

Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP)
Otter Point (ANP)
Seal Cove
Valley Cove/Flying Mt (ANP)
Beech Mountain (ANP)
Fish Ladders in Somesville (Billy Helprin)
Wonderland (ANP)
Rockefeller Carriage Rd (ANP)
Clark Point Rd
Maine Birds through the Seasons (David Speiser) - LIVE
Maine Birds through the Seasons (David Speiser)-VIRTUAL
Owl and Night Creature Prowl (Chuck Whitney)

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$20
$5
$40

Boreal Trip Downeast - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP) (Tiffany Kersten)
Birding BLITZ Leaders Choice
Blagden Preserve (Kyle Lima)
Seal Cove (Billy Helprin)
Valley Cove/Flying Mt (ANP)
Ship Harbor Nature Trail (ANP)
Bangor - Essex Woods (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Petit Manan Preserve (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Sears Island (1+ hour drive from MDI)
Rockefeller Carriage Rd (ANP)
Beech Mountain (ANP)
Canoe and Bird - Northeast Creek
Frenchboro/Long Island (ferry ride) -3/4 DAY
Peregrine Falcon Viewing (ANP)
My Big Year- Birding For a Cause (Joe Blanda)-LIVE
My Big Year- Birding For a Cause (Joe Blanda)-VIRTUAL
Field Sketching in Nature (Michael Boardman)
Hancock County Hotspots & Night Prowl - VAN TRIP
Seal Cove
Clark Point Rd
Otter Point (ANP) (Tiffany Kersten)
Pretty Marsh/Long Pond Fire Rd (ANP) (Kyle Lima)
Ship Harbor Nature Trail (ANP)
Valley Cove and Flying Mountain (ANP)
Blagden Preserve
Sieur de Monts Spring (ANP)

$90
$30
$40
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$45
$90
$10
$10
$5
$30
$80
$25
$25
$30
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

Sunday, June 5
5:30am-5:00pm
6:00am-10:00am
6:00am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
6:30am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:00am-10:00am
7:30am-10:30am
7:45am-3:00pm
10:30am-11:30am
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-2:00pm
1:00pm-3:00pm
2:30pm-midnight
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm
3:00pm-5:30pm

Van Trip (#1)
Field Trip
Van Trip (#2)
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Boat Trip
Island Trip
Field Trip
Talk
Talk
Workshop
Van Trip (#2)
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip
Field Trip

Monday-Tuesday (POST-FEST)
Mon 6am-Tue 12p

Van Trip (#1) Bold Coast Birds and Boats (2-DAY TRIP)
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$170

GENERAL
INFORMATION
KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS
Thursday 7pm - Birding Beyond Boundaries – with Kyle Lima
Through tales of culture, nature, and science, this talk aims to introduce you to a different perspective on
why we bird. From travels to Southern Africa, to experiences right here at this festival, Kyle shares how he
believes birding has the potential to promote good across the boundaries of geography, culture, and beliefs.

Kyle Lima is a wildlife ecologist and data analyst with
Schoodic Institute at Acadia National Park. Kyle's passion
for wildlife began in 2012 on a trip to Florida which
sparked his love for birds. He obtained a degree in wildlife
ecology from the University of Maine Orono, during which
he worked on projects related to bird ecology, forestry,
phenology, mammal scavenging, and climate and land-use
change. These jobs, travels, and experiences inspired him
to pursue a conservation and research-focused career
while finding ways that both humans and nature can
thrive. They were also a great way to go birding in amazing
places while getting paid! Kyle also is a hobbyist artist,
photographer, rock climber, and woodworker.

Friday 7pm - Birdie Big Year: Elevating Women Birders – with Tiffany Kersten
Tiffany is a professional bird guide and sexual assault survivor based in the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas.
Tiffany spent 2021 completing a Lower 48 States Big Year, attempting to be the youngest woman to see 700
species in one calendar year. Throughout her travels, she has been gifting personal safety alarms to women
she’s met on her journey, and blogging about the birds, her experiences, and stories that others have shared
with her. She has founded her own guiding company, Nature Ninja Birding Tours, and will be continuing the
work to elevate women birders and bird guides, throughout 2022 and into the future.

Tiffany Kersten is a full-time bird guide in the Rio Grande Valley of
Texas. She has been birding since age 12, when she witnessed a field of
sandhill cranes courting in a Wisconsin cornfield in the spring. She holds a
degree in Wildlife Ecology from Northland College. Her career has led her
to environmental education, bird monitoring and research, and
interpreting migration in various corners of the country, including New
Jersey, Massachusetts, and Hawaii, before landing in the Texas, where
she revitalized and managed the McAllen Nature Center for six years.
Tiffany is now a full-time birding guide in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas,
founding Nature Ninja Birding Tours in 2021. She is a Field Tech for
Swarovski Optik, traveling to birding festivals across the country
throughout the year. In 2021, she completed a Lower 48 Big Year and
beat the previous Big Year record, ending with 726 species! Her mission
was to bring awareness to women and safety by gifting personal safety alarms and working to make birding
a safer space for women (tiffanykersten.blogspot.com).
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Saturday 7pm - Birds of Maine: A fun exploration throughout the seasons – with
David Speiser
As a photographer for most of his life, David loves to capture birds and go birding throughout all the seasons
of the year. As an avid summer “Mainer,” he has been visiting and birding Maine and on MDI and environs
for over 20 years. He will highlight the birds that you might encounter on a typical bird walk throughout the
year in Maine. From Woodpeckers to Warblers, there are so many fantastic birds to share and there is a
story behind each one. Come join David on this fun exploration.

David Speiser has been a birder and
photographer for over 20 years, and in that
time he has traveled all over the world seeing
more than 4,000 species. He decided to stay
closer to home when the first of his two
daughters was born 12 years ago and
concentrate on photography. His career as a
management consultant, with fatherhood and
being an avid birder and photographer keeps
him busy . David's images have been featured
at the Central Park Zoo in New York City, the
Royal Botanical Gardens of Ontario, in Audubon
Magazine, Birder's World, Birdwatching, Living
Bird, a U.S postage stamp, The New York Times,
The Wall Street Journal and in many National
Parks and National Wildlife Refuges and many
other publications.
David has also been a field co-trip leader and
teacher for all New York City Audubon photography classes and outings, as well as a trip leader for many
NYCA birding trips. He served on the Board of Directors and as Executive Vice-President of New York City
Audubon and as a Board Member of Save the Frogs! His work can be viewed at www.lilibirds.com.
David has been an active bird educator, leading many bird trips and walks, photography seminars and
teaching pre-school and elementary school students the importance of birds, the environment and art.
Including a bird walk one the Metropolitan Museum of Art in NYC, where their participants try and identify
the many birds that are included in so many master art works.
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TRIP DESCRIPTIONS and DIRECTIONS
2022 FESTIVAL CENTER - American Legion Building in Southwest Harbor
Parking is located between the American Legion Building and Library, and up the hill behind the building
22 Village Green Way, Southwest Harbor, GPS coordinates 44.279870, -68.327349
Directions from Ellsworth: 20.5 miles, 37 minutes
Head southeast on ME-3 E/High St for 9.4 miles. After crossing onto Mount Desert Island, stay straight on ME-102
S/ME-198/Main St, when ME-3 curves to the left. Follow ME-102 for about 5.0 miles to Somesville (note 25 MPH
speed zone!), and continue for another 5.5 miles to Southwest Harbor. Turn right onto Village Green Way (right
after Bar Harbor Bank & Trust) and follow road as it bends left. As you approach the Police Station, look for
parking. Walk up the hill to the Festival Center entrance across from the SW Harbor Town Hall.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 13.5 miles, 27 minutes
Head west on ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd for approximately 6.0 miles; turn right at ROUTE 198 N/ROUTE 3/Sound
Drive and drive 1.4 miles to Somesville traffic light. Turn left at the traffic light onto ROUTE 102 toward Southwest
Harbor. Drive about 6.1 miles to Southwest Harbor. Turn right onto Village Green Way (right after Bar Harbor Bank
& Trust) and follow road as it bends left. As you approach the Police Station, look for parking. Walk up the hill to
the Festival Center entrance across from the SW Harbor Town Hall.

2022 TALKS - Wendell Gilley Museum in Southwest Harbor
Parking is located at the museum and in parking lot past the museum on opposite side of street. You can also park
along Herrick Rd.
4 Herrick Rd, Southwest Harbor, GPS coordinates 44.283722, -68.327009
The Wendell Gilley Museum is a community center that celebrates the life and work of Wendell Gilley, a pioneer in
the field of decorative bird carving. It teaches the art of bird carving and presents art exhibitions and educational
programs with a special focus on people, nature and art. The Museum endeavors to inspire appreciation of the
visual arts, engagement in artistic creativity, and respect and care for the natural world. Exploring the natural
world through art and action is fun at the Gilley Museum.
Directions from Ellsworth: 20 miles, 36 minutes
Head southeast on ME-3 E/High St for 9.4 miles. After crossing onto Mount Desert Island, stay straight on ME-102
S/ME-198/Main St, when ME-3 curves to the left. Follow ME-102 for about 5.0 miles to Somesville (note 25 MPH
speed zone!), and continue for another 5.2 miles to Southwest Harbor. Turn left onto Herrick Road as you are
approaching Southwest Harbor. Museum is immediately on your right.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 13.2 miles, 26 minutes
Head west on ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd for approximately 6.0 miles; turn right at ROUTE 198 N/ROUTE 3/Sound
Drive and drive 1.4 miles to Somesville traffic light. Turn left at the traffic light onto ROUTE 102 toward Southwest
Harbor. Drive about 5.8 miles to Southwest Harbor. Turn left onto Herrick Road as you are approaching Southwest
Harbor. Museum is immediately on your right.

Beech Mountain
2 miles walking, easy to moderate.
(Meet at the Beech Mountain parking lot at the end of Beech Hill Rd.GPS coordinates 44.315474, -68.343640)
Stroll out to Beech Cliff with spectacular views over Echo Lake. Watch for the nesting Peregine Falcon soaring near
the cliffs. This two mile loop continues along the cliff then turns back toward Beech Mountain where Blue-headed
Vireo, Winter Wren, and Yellow-bellied Flycatcher can be heard singing. Ruffed Grouse also frequent these woods.
In addition to the common warblers, Black-throated Blue Warblers are often seen in the area.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 7.7 miles, 14 minutes
Head NORTH on ROUTE 102 out of Southwest Harbor for 4.7 miles. Turn left onto Beech Hill Cross Rd. In 0.9 miles,
7

turn left onto Beech Hill Rd. In 2.0 miles the road will end at the Beech Hill Mountain parking lot.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 11.7 miles, 23 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles), and turn left at the traffic light. Drive 0.8 miles to the Somesville Fire
Station and turn right onto ROUTE 102/Pretty Marsh Rd. In 0.3 miles, turn left onto Beech Hill Rd. At all
intersections, stay on Beech Hill Rd until you reach the end in about 3.2 miles.

Birding BLITZ Leaders Choice - VAN TRIP
(VAN TRIP - Meet at the Acadia Repertory Theater in Somesville. GPS coordinates 44.358080 -68.337213)
This van trip will take you to multiple birding areas on Mount Desert Island. Exact locations will be decided by the
guides, and by what birds are being seen. We always keep an eye out for White-winged Crossbills, warblers, and
woodpeckers as they forage in the spruce/fir conifer edge. A visit to wetland and forest birds can provide viewings
of Blackburnian Warbler, Golden-crowned Kinglets and Red-breasted Nuthatch in the emerging old growth Red
Spruce forest where nests are found in the 110 foot canopy. Another popular stop is behind MDI High School
where several ponds and nearby woods can host some ducks, swallows, woodpeckers, flycatchers, warblers, and
much more. Some stops might include wilderness areas and special habitats with hopes of finding less common
birds, such as Nelson's Sparrow, Pine Warblers, Nashville Warblers, Winter Wren, Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, and
Swainson's Thrush. It's a great way to get out and see some off-the-beaten-track areas you might not otherwise
see.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.5 miles, 10 minutes
Head north on ME-102 for 5.5 miles to Somesville. The Acadia Repertory Theater is on your right as you enter the
town, across from the Somesville Fire Station. Park at the theater.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.5 miles, 16 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles). At the traffic light turn left. Drive 0.8 miles through Somesville to the
Acadia Repertory Theater on your left. Park at the theater.

Blagden Preserve
2 miles of easy terrain walking, with 150 ft descent to coast and back. Watch for patches of poison ivy near the
shoreline.
(Meet at The Nature Conservancy Blagden Preserve, 403 Indian Point Rd, Bar Harbor. GPS 44.382747,
-68.364876)
An excellent example of a maturing Red Spruce forest, the Indian Point Blagden Preserve escaped the ravages of
the devastating 1947 fire, thus maintaining its original character. We'll walk down a private paved road which
offers open views to help us look for the much sought Blackburnian and Magnolia Warblers along with Blackthroated Blue, Black-throated Green, Black and White, Pine, Yellow-rumped, and Chestnut-sided Warblers,
Northern Parula, Common Yellowthroat, and Ovenbird. Blue-headed and Red-eyed Vireos are at home here as are
Golden-crowned Kinglets, Brown Creeper and Red-breasted Nuthatches. Great-crested Flycatcher and Eastern
Wood Pewee are a long shot but possible, with occasional sightings of Purple Finch, Rose-breasted Grosbeak and
Cedar Waxwings. There is a parallel path option, that is rocky and rooty, deep in the woods for those wanting more
adventure. The trails converge near the shore where we pause for a rest and brief sea-watch, looking for Common
and Red-throated Loon, Bald Eagle, Osprey, cormorants, scoters, gulls, and terns.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 8.4 miles, 18 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.0 miles to Somesville, then turn left onto Oak Hill Road (at the bottom of the hill
across from the pond in Somesville). In 1.4 miles bear right past Whitney Farm Road on your left. Continue on Oak
Hill Road for another mile to the T intersection. Turn left onto Indian Point Road. In 0.2 miles, the entrance to
Blagden Preserve (The Nature Conservancy) will be on your right. Enter, then park immediately to your left.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 10.3 miles, 19 minutes
Head west on ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd for approximately 6.0 miles. Turn right at ROUTE 198 N/ROUTE 3/Sound
Drive and drive 1.4 miles. Turn left at traffic light, onto ROUTE 102/Main St. Follow for 0.5 miles, then turn right
onto Oak Hill Road. In 1.4 miles bear right past Whitney Farm Road on your left. Continue on Oak Hill Road for
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another mile to the T intersection. Turn left onto Indian Point Road. In 0.2 miles, the entrance to Blagden Preserve
(The Nature Conservancy) will be on your right. Enter, then park immediately to your left.

Bold Coast Birds and Boats (POST-FEST 2-DAY TRIP)
2-3 miles easy to moderate walking
(Meet at Machias River Inn - in Machias, ME. GPS coordinates 44.719002, -67.451329)
This one-and-a half day birding blitz along the northern coast of Maine is designed to provide a fast but thorough
immersion in one of the most scenic corners of the country. We'll meet at the Machias River Inn at 6am on June
6th and will end the day there at 7:00pm. The second day will start again at 6am at Machias River Inn and will end
at Noon. While this Bold Coast trip visits some of the same hotspots as the Boreal Trip Downeast during the
festival, this trip has the time and opportunity to explore more of downeast Maine. Being based out of Machias
gives us the ability to both soak in the birds and the beauty of the area and to spend additional time searching for
target species. We'll travel by van to all the secret hotspots in this vicinity, searching for Spruce Grouse, Boreal
Chickadees, and Gray Jays all while appreciating the lovely coast of Maine! One of the highlights of this trip will be
a boat excursion out of Eastport, Maine, the easternmost city in the United States, to view the massive Old Sow
Whirlpool up close. The boat trip will then continue to the southernmost nesting colony of Black-legged Kittiwakes
on Whitehorse Island. The kittiwake colony will be very active at that time of year and there is potential for up
close views of whales and several species of seabirds. Additionally, downeast Maine is more boreal than the areas
around Acadia National Park, increasing the chances of rare northern forest species. This is also an area of
extensive tidal mudflats and salt marshes where we will look for shorebirds and Nelson's Sparrows. Imagine
scenery as spectacular as Acadia National Park, but without the crowds! This trip will require slow walking on level
roads and trails through good habitat. Depending on recent weather, there may be some spots that are muddy.
Water resistant footwear is advised. Participants should wear clothing appropriate for the time of year. Dawn
temperatures can start in the 40s in early June. Participants should bring binoculars, lunch, and beverages. There
will also be multiple opportunities to stop for food and refreshments at local convenience stores. Participants
should make prior plans for accommodation either at the Machias River Inn or elsewhere in Machias on the night
of June 6th. The night before the trip could either be spent in Machias (recommended), or travel up the coast from
Acadia to meet the group early that morning. The trip ends at noon on June 7th, allowing plenty of time to make it
back that day to Mt. Desert Island or Bangor, both 1.5 hours away, or even Portland. Better yet, stay and enjoy the
Bold Coast for a bit longer.

Boreal Trip Downeast - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
Several easy walks in numerous locations.
(VAN TRIP - Meet at the Acadia Repertory Theater in Somesville. GPS coordinates 44.358080 -68.337213)
Dense spruce/fir boreal micro-habitats of Maine's downeast coast provide unusual access to species generally
found much farther north. The group will search for the elusive Spruce Grouse, Boreal Chickadee, and Gray Jay.
Warbler migration will be in full swing with excellent chances for the uncommon Cape May and Bay-breasted
Warblers, plus Magnolia, Nashville and many other expected spring migrants. Walks in boggy wetlands may
provide opportunities for Olive-sided, Yellow-bellied, and Alder Flycatchers, as well as Eastern Wood Pewee.
Spruce cone specialists, Pine Siskin and Crossbills are sometimes encountered. If time allows, we'll hit Downeast's
famous Blueberry Barrens where Upland Sandpiper, Savannah Sparrow, and Vesper Sparrow are found. Many
other species are encountered along the way, with robust lists a testament to success on previous trips. Lunch and
beverage may be purchased on the way, or bring your own. Binos, long sleeved shirts, hats, sunscreen, and bug
spray are recommended. Scope and bird guides will be available to all.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.5 miles, 10 minutes
Head north on ME-102 for 5.5 miles to Somesville. The Acadia Repertory Theater is on your right as you enter the
town, across from the Somesville Fire Station. Park at the theater.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.5 miles, 16 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles). At the traffic light turn left. Drive 0.8 miles through Somesville to the
Acadia Repertory Theater on your left. Park at the theater.
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Canoe and Bird - Northeast Creek
Approx. 2 miles of canoeing
(Meet on Rt. 3 at bridge over Northeast Creek, GPS coordinates 44.424796, -68.326904)
The Northeast Creek estuary dates back to the melting Wisconsian Glacier 13,000 years ago and is the largest
freshwater outflow off the Mount Desert Range flowing north. Known locally as "Fresh Meadow" or "King's Creek",
this tidal bog ecosystem has raised portions and tidal creeks which can be explored at your leisure while paddling
these quiet waters. This trip will allow you an opportunity to become familiar with a variety of calls such as
Common Yellow-throat and Black-throated Green Warblers, and Alder and Least Flycatchers. There is extensive
edge habitat throughout the three mile paddle with diverse wetlands offering possible opportunities to observe
the difficult-to-find American Bittern, Spotted Sandpipers, and Swamp, Savannah, and Song Sparrows. Northern
Harriers sometimes nest in the upper reaches and can be occasionally seen gliding over the sedge marsh meadow
seeking tidal mammals. Freshwater and tidal waterfowl utilize the variety of salinities found in this watershed,
including Red-breasted Merganser, American Black Duck, and Mallards. Great Blue Heron, Greater and Lesser
Yellowlegs, and Belted Kingfisher all search for feasts of fish and small invertebrates in the creek. Bald Eagles have
nested at the mouth of this great estuary which provides a year round source of prey. Life vests, paddles and
canoes are provided. Bring water, sunscreen, and snacks.
Directions from Southwest Harbor:: 10.5 miles, 20 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.0 miles to Somesville. From Somesville, continue straight for 2.5 more miles, then
bear right onto Knox Road at the Town Hill Market. In 1.5 miles, turn right onto ROUTE 3/Bar Harbor Road. In 0.4
miles, cross over Northeast Creek, and park on side of road.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.0 miles, 12 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 3/Eden St for 8.0 miles. Park on left side just before you reach the Northeast Creek bridge.

Clark Point Road
1.0 mile of easy walking
(Meet at the corner of Clark Point Rd and Bradbury Lane in Bernard, Address: 1 Bradbury Lane, Bernard. GPS
44.251587, -68.390760)
Clark Point Road is a little gem. The walking is easy and there are a variety of habitats ranging from open field, to
hardwood forest, mixed growth, and conifers. The road creates edge habitat that offers great views of Chestnutsided, Black-throated Green, Magnolia, Yellow-rumped, Black-and-white, Yellow, and Northern Parula Warblers
alongside Common Yellowthroat and American Redstart, and we often hear the drumming of Ruffed Grouse.
Pileated, Hairy, and Downy woodpeckers all grace the woods. Successional alder thickets yield Alder Flycatchers
and the open fields along the road offer Bluebirds, and Song Sparrows. We will walk through private property with
Red-eyed Vireos, Blue-headed Vireos, Purple Finches, Hermit Thrushes, Brown Creepers, Red-breasted
Nuthatches, Golden-crowned Kinglets, White-throated Sparrows and Winter Wrens to access a secluded beach on
the shore of Goose Cove where we may see Black Guillemots, Common Eiders, Double Crested Cormorants,
Scoters, Osprey, and potentially the daily visit of the Bald Eagle.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.9 miles, 12 minutes
Drive south on ROUTE 102 out of Southwest Harbor for 5.2 miles (be sure to stay to the right in 2.3 miles at the gas
station). At the top of the hill where there is a cemetery, turn left onto Clark Point Road, and drive 0.7 miles to
Bradbury Lane on your right. Park in field off Bradbury Lane, or as directed.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 18.6 miles, 32 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles), and turn left at the traffic light. Drive 0.8 miles to the Somesville Fire
Station and turn right onto ROUTE 102/Pretty Marsh Rd. In 3.5 miles, DO NOT TURN RIGHT towards Pretty Marsh.
Stay left on ROUTE 102 and drive south for 6.0 more miles to Clark Point Road. Turn right, and drive 0.7 miles to
Bradbury Lane. Park in field off Bradbury Lane, or as directed.

Drawing Birds
short easy walk
(Meet at Stanwood Wildlife Sanctuary, 289 High St, Ellsworth. GPS coordinates 44.528042, -68.403416
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Maine wildlife artist Michael Boardman will lead a hands-on workshop at Birdsacre preserve in Ellsworth. Once
gathered we will go through some sketching exersizes using bird mounts while Michael demos what to look for and
how to interpret that information into a drawing. From there we will move to the live raptors of the center and
we'll have a chance to draw and scrutinize a living bird, that hopefully won't fly away. ANY experience level is
welcome. The workshop is about learning to see through drawing, and everyone will get something out of it. If you
can draw a stick figure and an oval you're in. People are welcome to bring their own supplies but some will be on
hand as well to try out.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 20 miles, 35 minutes
Head NORTH to Ellsworth (18.9 miles). As you approach Ellsworth at the top of the hill TURN RIGHT on Myrick St,
then LEFT onto RT 1. In 0.3. miles TURN LEFT onto Short St. and at the T, TURN LEFT onto High St. In 0.2 miles, the
Sanctuary is on your RIGHT. Watch carefully, as it is easy to miss.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 19 miles, 30 minutes
Head NORTH on ME-3 W/Eden St. for 18 miles to Myrick St, Ellsworth. TURN RIGHT on Myrick St, then LEFT onto
RT 1. In 0.3. miles TURN LEFT onto Short St. and at the T, TURN LEFT onto High St. In 0.2 miles, the Sanctuary is on
your RIGHT. Watch carefully, as it is easy to miss.

Essex Woods in Bangor
2 miles walking, easy to moderate
(Meet at Essex Woods. GPS coordinates 44.824752, -68.767429)
Essex Woods, located in Bangor near I-95, offers 70 acres of a variety of habitats, from forests of spruce and pine,
to crabapple, maple, and birch, to wetlands. We will look for Sora and Virginia Rails, egrets and herons, American
Bittern, and several species of waterfowl in the wetlands. There are numerous songbirds such as Indigo Bunting,
Warbling Vireo, House Wren, Eastern Kingbird and Tree Swallow, Swamp Sparrow, woodpeckers, thrushes, and
flycatchers as well. 23 species of warbler have been reported in Essex Woods.
Directions from Southwest Harbor. 52 miles, 1.3 hour
Head to Ellsworth on Rt 3, then NORTH to Bangor on Rt 1A to I-395. Drive on I-395 W to I-95 NORTH. In 3.0 miles,
take exit 185 and then TURN RIGHT onto Broadway . Drive 0.2 miles and TURN RIGHT onto Alden St. Follow Alden
St, which soon becomes N French St, which soon becomes Bill St. At T, TURN LEFT onto E. Broadway, then
IMMEDIATELY TURN RIGHT on Watchmaker St. Park at the end of street.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 52 miles, 1 hour, 8 minutes
Head to Ellsworth on Rt 3, then follow directions above.

Field Sketching in Nature
short easy walk
(Meet at Sieur de Monts Spring parking. GPS coordinates: 44.362882, -68.207555)
Have you ever wanted to keep a nature or travel journal? Maine artist Michael Boardman will lead a relaxing
wander through a location in Acadia TBD, where we will explore and experiment with drawing and painting
techniques and tools for making sketches outside. Distilling the essence of what you're looking at in the landscape
will be discussed, as well as watercolor technique and some field sketching of wild birds if we are lucky. Bring your
own sketchbook and supplies, but we will have a few to try out on hand.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 15.0 miles, 27 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.2 miles to Somesville. At the traffic light, turn right onto ROUTE 198/ROUTE 3.
Drive 1.4 miles, then turn left onto ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd toward Bar Harbor. In 5.1 miles turn right at
Cromwell Harbor Rd (Kebo Valley Golf Course). Stay on Cromwell Harbor Rd for 1.2 miles, then turn right at ROUTE
3/Main St. Follow ROUTE 3 for 1.6 miles (note mileage) just past Jackson Lab, then turn right, following signs for
Sieur de Monts Spring. Sign may not be obvious.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 2.8 miles, 9 minutes
Head south from Bar Harbor on ROUTE 3/Main St. for about 2.0 miles. Just past Jackson Lab, turn right, following
signs for Sieur de Monts Spring. Sign may not be obvious.
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Fish Ladders in Somesville
0.5 miles of easy walking
(Meet at the Acadia Repertory Theater in Somesville. GPS coordinates 44.358080 -68.337213)
We will start out walking from the Acadia Repertory Theater down the main street of Somesville, the first town
settled on MDI (in 1761) and listed as a Historic District on the National Register of Historic Places. We will watch
the action around the Somes Mill Pond, site of the original saw mill on the island, now a real wildlife spectacle
during the annual alewife (river herring) migration. The approximately ten inch long fish return each year to the
head of Somes Sound on their way to spawn in Somes and Long Ponds. This migration and spawning effort is a real
conservation success story with numbers rising from a few hundred returning alewife in 2005 to tens of thousands
in more recent years thanks to restoration work on the fish passage ways coordinated by Somes-Meynell Wildlife
Sanctuary and many partners. This migration attracts all kinds of predators including bald eagles, osprey,
cormorants, gulls, and seals engaged in the process of trying to grab at least one of the fish. This spring we are
expecting a large cohort of alewife to make the journey back so it will be fun to see what happens! Eagles try to
rob from osprey, harbor seals occasionally strafe the school of fish gathering at the base of the fish ladder at
higher tides, and mergansers and cormorants try to dive for them in the mill pond. Great photo opportunities
abound! From the mill pond we'll walk upstream into a beautiful cemetery with many large trees and a nice
forested edge adjacent to the outflow of Somes Pond. We should find numerous warblers, vireos, and other
songbirds along our route.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.5 miles, 10 minutes
Head north on ME-102 for 5.5 miles to Somesville. The Acadia Repertory Theater is on your right as you enter the
town, across from the Somesville Fire Station. Park at the theater.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.2 miles, 16 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles). At the traffic light turn left. Drive 0.8 miles through Somesville to the
Acadia Repertory Theater on your left. Park at the theater.

Frenchboro Preserve on Long Island
5+ miles of easy to moderate trails and island roads. Be prepared to do lots of hiking.
(Meet at Ferry Dock at 45 Granville Rd, Bass Harbor. Park for free near Post Office at 209 Harbor Dr, Bass Harbor
but arrive in time for the 0.3 mile walk to the ferry)
This exciting island trip starts at 7:45am at the Bass Harbor ferry dock where you will board the 8:00am ferry for
Frenchboro on Long Island. The 45 min ride will give us a chance to search the waters of Blue Hill Bay for Black
Guillemots, scoters, non-breeding Common Loons, Common Eiders, Osprey, Bald Eagles and marine mammals.
Once on the island the group will birdwatch their way through the village of Frenchboro itself and then along miles
of trails through the diverse habitats of the Maine Coast Heritage Trust Frenchboro preserve. The day promises to
be filled with over 50 species of birds as we search the island's maritime forests, riparian and wetland areas,
ponds, shoreline and bold coastal cliffs and rocky headlands. In addition, the island offers great views of Mount
Desert Island, its off-shore islands and the open ocean. There will also be plenty of time for exploration of the
village around Lunt Harbor, with its history museum and other attractions. The ferry leaves Frenchboro at 2:00pm
arriving back in Bass Harbor at 2:45pm. One of your leaders, Terry Towne, before retiring after 20 years in 2021,
was the Maine Coast Heritage Trust Regional Steward for the Frenchboro Preserve and has an intimate knowledge
of the island, its history, and its many natural features. Bring your own snacks, LUNCH, and water.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 3.6 miles, 10 minutes
Head south on ROUTE 102 out of Southwest Harbor toward Bass Harbor for about 2.3 miles. At the corner gas
station, turn left onto ROUTE 102A/Harbor Dr. In 1.0 mile turn right onto McMullen Ave (at Post Office). You can
park for free next to the Post Office and walk 0.3 miles to the ferry, or if you prefer to drive closer, you can pay $10
to park at the ferry. From the Post Office, follow McMullen downhill to the T intersection with Granville Rd and
turn left. Ferry is on the right in 0.2 miles.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 17 miles, 30 minutes
Drive to Southwest Harbor then follow above directions from there.
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Hancock County Hotspots & Night Prowl - VAN TRIP
5+ miles, intermittent easy to moderate walking (including nighttime)
(VAN TRIP - Meet at the Acadia Repertory Theater in Somesville. GPS coordinates 44.358080 -68.337213)
This is an afternoon to midnight van trip that visits a variety of habitats in Hancock County focusing mostly on
woodland and edges. There is potential to see a dozen species of warblers and many of the nesting flycatchers,
vireos and woodpeckers. The locations will be determined by the guides based on time, weather and what is being
seen. The final stop is Great Pond Mountain where we will listen for American Woodcock, Saw-Whet and Barred
Owls, Common Nighthawk, Whip-poor-will and possibly Chuck-will's-widow. Participants should bring insect
repellent, good hiking footwear, flashlight, snacks, beverages, and layers of clothing suitable for the afternoon and
night. We will walk 5+ miles (some night walks too) on easy to moderate trails and roads including the possibility
of single width board walks. PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN BOX DINNER, DRINKS, AND SNACKS.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.5 miles, 10 minutes
Head north on ME-102 for 5.5 miles to Somesville. The Acadia Repertory Theater is on your right as you enter the
town, across from the Somesville Fire Station. Park at the theater.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.5 miles, 16 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles). At the traffic light turn left. Drive 0.8 miles through Somesville to the
Acadia Repertory Theater on your left. Park at the theater.

Monhegan Island Trip - (PRE-FESTIVAL TRIP)
2-3 miles of easy to moderate walking
(Meet at the Monhegan Boat Line dock in Port Clyde. GPS coordinates 43.926091, -69.258949)
This pre-festival trip starts a the Monhegan Boat Line dock in Port Clyde where we board the boat to Monhegan
Island. Twelve miles offshore, scenic Monhegan Island has long been recognized as a migrant trap where anything
might turn up, even species that you won't see anywhere else in Maine! (Summer Tanager, Lark Sparrow, Blue
Grosbeak, and Dickcissel are all "regulars.") While much of the island is forested conservation land laced with
trails, the best birding is often in the tiny village, where old apple trees and spruce stands serve as the backdrop
for warblers (20+ species is average) and a wide diversity of other songbirds as they pass through. Atlantic Puffin
and other seabirds are possibilities on the boat trip out and back! This outing is all on foot (2-3 miles) over easy to
moderate trails and dirt roads (some uneven). Participants should bring binoculars, snacks, lunch, beverages, bug
repellent, sunscreen, and good hiking/walking shoes. Dress in layers as it could be cold (especially on the ferry!).
There will be some opportunities to stop for food and refreshments at a few places on the island. Keep in mind
that the group will not have any place to stash extra items, so be sure to bring a backpack or the equivalent to
carry extra clothing or food (if you bring you own). Participants are responsible for purchasing their own round-trip
Monhegan Boat Line ferry tickets ($42) out of Port Clyde for a 7:00am departure and 4:30pm return from
Monhegan. To purchase tickets, call (207) 372-8848 or visit the Monhegan Boat Line website at
https://monheganboat.com. If you live far away, we recommend that you spend the night near Port Clyde so you
can easily meet the group at 6:30am at the Monhegan Boat Line dock. Port Clyde is over 2 hours from Festival
Center.

Otter Point
2 miles of moderate, hilly terrain with some rocks/roots.
(Meet at Fabbri Picnic area parking lot. GPS coordinates 44.314411, -68.195083)
This unique peninsula acts as a migrant trap for birds traveling from Neotropical regions. Mourning, Blackburnian,
Cape May, Black-throated Green, Yellow-rumped, and Northern Parula Warblers, and Yellow-bellied Sapsucker,
Hairy and Downy Woodpecker, Blue-headed Vireo, Common Raven, Black-capped Chickadee, Brown Creeper, Redbreasted Nuthatch, Golden and Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Purple Finch, and Pine Siskin are all found here. Otter Point,
jutting 12 miles out to sea from the mainland, offers diverse coastal and deepwater habitats which attract a variety
of seabirds including Common Eider, Black Guillemot, Laughing Gull, Ring-billed Gull, Great Black-backed Gull,
Black-legged Kittiwake, Red-necked and Horned Grebe, Double-crested and Great Cormorant, Northern Gannet,
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Red-breasted Merganser, and all three Scoter. A special treat is the chance to view nesting Black Guillemot on the
high vertical cliffs.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 19 miles, 36 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.2 miles to Somesville. At the traffic light, turn right onto ROUTE 198/ROUTE 3.
Drive 1.4 miles, then turn left onto ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd toward Bar Harbor. In 5.1 miles turn right at
Cromwell Harbor Rd (Kebo Valley Golf Course). Stay on Cromwell Harbor Rd for 1.2 miles, then turn right at ROUTE
3/Main St. Follow ROUTE 3 for 3.2 miles, then turn left at Otter Cliff Rd. Turn right into Fabbri Picnic area in 1.7
miles. If you come to a T intersection (Park Loop Road) you have gone too far.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 5.4 miles, 12 minutes
Head south from downtown Bar Harbor on ROUTE 3/Main St. for about 3.7 miles, then turn left at Otter Cliff Rd.
Turn right into Fabbri Picnic area in 1.7 miles. If you come to a T intersection (Park Loop Road) you have gone too
far.

Owl and Night Creature Prowl - VAN TRIP
Some easy walking in the dark
(VAN TRIP - Meet at the Acadia Repertory Theater in Somesville. GPS coordinates 44.358080 -68.337213)
Join fellow festival goers as the skies get dark and owls begin to hoot. The van will go to various locations on MDI
in search of owls. Possible species include Barred, Great-horned and Saw-whet Owls, as well as Whippoorwills,
American Woodcock and Common Loons.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.5 miles, 10 minutes
Head north on ME-102 for 5.5 miles to Somesville. The Acadia Repertory Theater is on your right as you enter the
town, across from the Somesville Fire Station. Park at the theater.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.5 miles, 16 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles). At the traffic light turn left. Drive 0.8 miles through Somesville to the
Acadia Repertory Theater on your left. Park at the theater.

Pelagic Seabird Boat Trip
(Meet at the town pier in Bar Harbor at 6am - Park at town pier parking lot. Address: 1 West St, Bar Harbor, or
pick one of several nearby parking lots - see map for timelimits and rates at
http://www.barharbormaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/3671/Parking-Map-). Download the ParkMobile app
to your smartphone to easily find, pay for, or extend your parking; or pay via credit card.
Our popular Pelagic Seabird Boat trip provides a unique opportunity to see birds that live and thrive on the open
ocean, far from shore-bound eyes. Each trip is different, offering the potential for Atlantic Puffin, Common Murre,
Razorbills, Phalarope, Shearwater, Northern Gannet, Jaeger, Storm Petrel, Tern, and there are always a few
surprises. We sail aboard the Friendship V, one of the fastest most stable birding platforms in the country.
Depending on conditions, and recent reports, we may visit Mt Desert Rock (25 miles off-shore), the nearby "Ball
Park", a nutrient rich upwelling, and Petit Manan Island for nesting birds, all known hotspots. Good birds are often
seen along the way. Experienced local ABF Birding Guides and a Ship's Naturalist will assist in locating and directing
you to target birds. Although birding is our primary focus, incidental sightings of marine mammals are possible. We
sometimes see whales, porpoise, dolphin and seals. If you wish to experience the rich diversity of bird life on the
open North Atlantic Ocean and its coastal islands, this trip is for you. Bring your ID! For comfort, dress for winter.
There are hot and cold beverages and snacks for purchase on the boat. If cancelled due to weather, the make-up
date will be Monday from 11:40am-4:00pm on the regularly scheduled whale watch trip (if you can't make this
date, we will refund your money). Please call 207-233-3694 or visit www.acadiabirdingfestival.com after 6:00pm
on Friday (the day prior to the trip) to check about possible cancellation.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 14.2 miles, 26 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.2 miles to Somesville. At the traffic light, turn right onto ROUTE 198/ROUTE 3.
Drive 1.4 miles, then turn left onto ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd toward Bar Harbor. In 5.8 miles you'll reach Bar
Harbor. Continue straight onto Mt. Desert St. In 0.5 miles, turn left at Main St. In 0.3 miles, at the bottom of the
hill, you'll be at the Town Pier. Refer to the Parking Map we provided (www.barharbormaine.gov/400/Parking14

Information); you will need parking until 10:30 am (the Pelagic trip is expected to return by 10:00am). Kiosk
parking is suggested since charge does not start until 9am. ($1.50-$2/hr with no time limit). There are kiosk
parking lots at the Town Pier; uphill from there (behind the park) next to the public restrooms; and also behind the
hotel/shops at the corner of West St and Main St (enter off West St). There is also metered parking on West Street,
$1.50/hr (no time limit); charge starts at 7am.
Directions from Bar Harbor:
At the town dock. Corner of West St. and Main St.

Peregrine Falcon Viewing
No walking.
(Meet at the Precipice trail Parking lot. GPS coordinates 44.349601, -68.187982)
Join Angi King Johnston to look for and learn about the famous Peregrine Falcons that nest here every year. There
will be a spotting scope and continuous interpretation to teach you about Peregrine Falcons and other raptors on
MDI. Sitting atop the food chain, raptors are known for their power, speed, and special adaptations.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 16.6 miles, 32 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.2 miles to Somesville. At the traffic light, turn right onto ROUTE 198/ROUTE 3.
Drive 1.4 miles, then turn left onto ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd toward Bar Harbor. In 5.1 miles turn right at
Cromwell Harbor Rd (Kebo Valley Golf Course). Stay on Cromwell Harbor Rd for 0.5 miles, then take the first right
onto Kebo St. In 0.5 miles, turn left at Ocean Drive/Park Loop Rd. Drive 2.8 miles to Precipice Trail Parking lot on
right.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 4.1 miles, 9 minutes
Head south from Bar Harbor on ROUTE 3/Main St. for about 2.0 miles, then turn right following signs to Ocean
Drive/Park Loop Rd (also sign for Sieur de Monts Spring). Stay to the right, then at the T, turn right again onto the
Park Loop Rd. Follow for 1.9 miles to Precipice Trail Parking lot on right.

Petit Manan NWR
2 miles of moderately flat trail with roots and rocks and some steps
(Meet at Hollingsworth Trail parking in Petit Manan Natl Wildlife Refuge. GPS coordinates 44.433534,
-67.897342 )
Dense spruce/fir boreal micro-habitats of Maine's downeast coast provide unusual access to species generally
found much farther north. We will search for the elusive Spruce Grouse, and listen for multiple warbler species.
Red Crossbills, Yellow-bellied Flycatchers, Golden-crowned Kinglets, and maybe a Philadelphia Vireo (just to name
a few) along the Hollingsworth Trail. Before the trail starts looping back to the parking area, we will come out to
the ocean and scan for shorebirds, ducks, scoters, Black Guillemots, etc. Please note there are no bathroom
facilities at the trailhead.
Directions from Southwest Harbor. 52 miles, 1.3 hour
Head NORTH off of MDI to Ellsworth on Rt 3. In Ellsworth, TURN RIGHT (east) onto Rt 1. Continue on Rt 1 for 27.4
miles then TURN RIGHT onto Pigeon Hill Road in Steuben. In 5.7 miles the paved road turns to gravel. Follow the
gravel road for 0.6 miles to the Hollingsworth Trail parking area. Please note there are no bathroom facilities at the
trailhead.
Directions from Bar Harbor. 52 miles, 1.3 hour
Head NORTH off of MDI to Ellsworth on Rt 3. Follow directions above.

Photography: How to Take Better Bird Photos
short easy walk
(Meet at Seawall parking area. GPS coordinates 44.242034, -68.299705 )
We will explore the coastline of MDI targeting larger photographable birds, like Common Eiders, ducks, gulls,
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cormorants, guillemots, and scoters. If time permits, we will look for woodpeckers, nuthatches and warblers as
well. During this outing, we will cover equipment- cameras and lens choices, we will discuss lighting, exposures
and most importantly how to approach birds and actually be able to take photos of them without scaring them
away. We will also discuss habitats, bird identification and of course composition. Usual topics of conversation
while in the field will include processing, software recommendations and birding war stories. A working knowledge
of how your camera works is a necessity! Also, a lens of at least 300 mm is recommended. We probably won’t be
walking a lot, but comfortable sturdy shoes are a great idea as we might be walking on some uneven surfaces and
on wet and slippery rocks. Meet at Seawall parking area, located on Seawall Road between Seawall Motel and the
entrance to Seawall Campground. Park next to the pond.
Directions from Southwest Harbor. 3.5 miles, 7 minutes
Head south on ROUTE 102/Main St out of Southwest Harbor for 0.7 miles. Turn left on ROUTE 102 Alt/Seawall Rd.
Drive 2.8 miles to parking lot on right side of road next to the pond. Note: The parking area is soon after you pass
Seawall Motel and see the ocean on your left.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 17.5 miles, 30 minutes
Drive to Southwest Harbor then follow directions above.

Pretty Marsh (picnic area)/Long Pond Fire Road
2-3 miles of easy to moderate terrain, with 100 ft elevation change, and some rocky paths.
(Meet at the entrance to the Pretty Marsh picnic area. GPS coordinates: 44.332233, -68.403490)
Surrounded by a maturing Red Spruce Forest with views of Hardwood and Bartlett Islands, Pretty Marsh is an
Acadia gem where land meets sea. Blackburnian Warblers, Northern Parula, White-winged Crossbill, Goldencrowned Kinglet, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Blue-headed Vireo, and Hermit Thrush make this seaside forest their
home. Bald Eagle, Osprey, Common Loon, Red-breasted Merganser, and occasionally, non-breeding Long-tailed
Ducks and White-winged Scoters as well as Harbor Seals are seen in the saltwater of Blue Hill Bay. Though called
Pretty Marsh, the picnic area where we walk is not a marsh.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 9.5 miles, 17 minutes
Drive north on ROUTE 102 out of Southwest Harbor for 5.5 miles. Turn left onto ROUTE 102/Pretty Marsh Rd at the
Somesville Fire Station. In 3.5 miles, DO NOT TURN RIGHT towards Pretty Marsh. Stay on ROUTE 102 for 0.5 more
miles, then turn right into the Pretty Marsh picnic area, and park immediately to the left in designated area.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 12.0 miles, 20 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles), and turn left at the traffic light. Drive 0.8 miles to the Somesville Fire
Station and turn right onto ROUTE 102/Pretty Marsh Rd. In 3.5 miles, DO NOT TURN RIGHT towards Pretty Marsh.
Stay on ROUTE 102 for 0.5 more miles, then turn right into the Pretty Marsh picnic area, and park immediately to
the left in designated area.

Rockefeller Carriage Road
2-3 miles of easy terrain.
(Meet at Eagle Lake parking area. GPS coordinates: 44.377970, -68.252488)
This walk starts at Eagle Lake parking lot. From the parking lot we take the Rockefeller carriage road toward the
Witch Hole loop trail. Along the way we'll walk through a mixed forest burned by the Fire of 1947. This forest is
home to Black-throated Blue and Magnolia Warblers, Common Yellowthroat, Ovenbird, Northern Waterthrush,
Alder Flycatcher, and Ruffed Grouse. Multiple wetlands provide habitat for occasional-to-rare sightings of
American Bittern, Common Mergansers and Pied-billed Grebe, as well as sandpipers and waders. Some lingering
Ducks in the spring can help make this an excellent place to bird during the Acadia Birding Festival. Various frogs
and turtles to be seen and heard too!
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 11.0 miles, 20 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.2 miles to Somesville. At the traffic light, turn right onto ROUTE 198/ROUTE 3.
Drive 1.4 miles, then turn left onto ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd toward Bar Harbor. In 3.5 miles, at the bottom of the
hill, Eagle Lake parking lot is on your left.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 2.5 miles, 5 minutes
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Head west on ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd for approximately 2.5 miles. Turn right into the Eagle Lake parking area
(Eagle Lake is on your left).

Saddleback Mountain - Bicknell's Thrush (PRE-FESTIVAL TRIP)
2-3 miles of moderate to difficult walking down steep ski slopes (no switchback path, with 2000 ft drop), some
places with rocks and roots, only for those in very good physical walking shape (walking sticks helpful). The group
will ride up the mountain in ATVs, but descent will be by foot.
(Meet at the base of Saddleback Mountain Ski Resort. GPS coordinates 44.946038, -70.528111)
This is a day trip at Saddleback Mountain. Bicknell's Thrush unique breeding ecology above 3000 feet requires a
steady climb to the barren bald peaks of Saddleback Mountain tucked away in the western mountains of Maine.
Note that the trip leaders do their best to locate this special thrush, and generally find one or more, but no
guarantees. Many northern specialty birds will be found among the rocky summit heaths and boreal krummholz
ecosystems of the Rangeley Lakes region, offering opportunities for a variety of hard-to-find boreal species like
Gray Jays, Spruce Grouse and Black-backed Woodpecker. We will study bird communication and ecology of the
spruce and fir forest and dwarf shrub summits where Nashville and Blackpoll Warblers, Swainson's Thrush and
Blue-headed Vireo are calling from the spruce zone. Participants should bring snacks, lunch, beverages, bug
repellent and sunscreen. Dress in layers as it could be cold. Saddleback Mountain is 3.5 hours from Festival Center,
so we recommend you find a motel closer to the mountain the night before the trip. There are several lodging
oportunities in Rangeley, only 15 minutes from the mountain.
Directions from Southwest Harbor.167 miles, 3.7 hour
Please look up Saddleback Mountain Ski Resort in Google Maps to navigate to the start location. Or use the GPS
coordinates 44.946038, -70.528111
Directions from Bar Harbor: 167 miles, 3.7 hours
Please look up Saddleback Mountain Ski Resort in Google Maps to navigate to the start location. Or use the GPS
coordinates 44.946038, -70.528111

Schoodic Peninsula - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
2 miles of easy to moderate terrain.
(VAN TRIP - Meet at the Acadia Repertory Theater in Somesville. GPS coordinates 44.358080 -68.337213)
Though part of Acadia National Park, this gem of an area lies across the bay from Bar Harbor on the mainland.
Archeological collections from the Schoodic Peninsula reveal evidence of the Great Auk and Sea Mink which attest
the areas past wild and remote status. Recent land acquisitions have expanded the national park's jurisdiction
assuring preservation and better access to a larger contiguous landscape and a developing corridor for wildlife
passage and refugia, Schoodic Point to Schoodic Mountain. This field trip visits these more remote areas of Acadia
National Park, stopping at peninsula hotspots in pursuit of migrants, searching for local Spruce Grouse, and
scoping birds out over the ocean. Lunch is included.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.5 miles, 10 minutes
Head north on ME-102 for 5.5 miles to Somesville. The Acadia Repertory Theater is on your right as you enter the
town, across from the Somesville Fire Station. Park at the theater.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 8.5 miles, 16 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles). At the traffic light turn left. Drive 0.8 miles through Somesville to the
Acadia Repertory Theater on your left. Park at the theater.

Seal Cove - Cape Rd
2.5 miles of easy walking.
(Meet at Seal Cove Picnic Area, 675 Cape Rd, Seal Cove. GPS coordinates: 44.283225, -68.409025)
This walk begins along the ocean's edge where we have opportunities to encounter lingering seaducks, plus
eagles, loons and kingfishers. We will also monitor mixed habitat on the inland side as we walk along the shore. A
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little farther up Cape Road we turn inland and encounter shrubby habitat where we can hope to find warblers,
flycatchers, sparrows, thrushes and others. One of the best parts of this walk is not only the abundance of species,
but the ease of viewing many birds that stay low and close. The road is not heavily travelled, so we can expect to
exercise our auditory acuity and help each other to re-learn our favorite bird songs.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.4 miles, 13 minutes
Head NORTH on ROUTE 102/Main St out of Southwest Harbor for 0.6 miles. Turn left onto Seal Cove Road. Drive
3.9 miles. Note that the road turns into a dirt road most of the way. At the end of Seal Cove Rd, turn right, and in
0.3 miles, turn left onto Cape Rd. Drive 0.5 miles to small parking area on right (across from boat ramp and dock).
Note: if you prefer to stay off of the dirt road, you can drive south out of Southwest Harbor on ROUTE 102 for 8.1
miles, then turn left onto Cape Rd, and in 0.5 miles arrive at the parking lot.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 15.7 miles, 26 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles), and turn left at the traffic light. Drive 0.8 miles to the Somesville Fire
Station. Turn right onto ROUTE 102/Pretty Marsh Rd. In 3.5 miles, DO NOT TURN RIGHT towards Pretty Marsh. Stay
left on ROUTE 102 and drive 3.7 more miles to the SECOND Cape Road turnoff. Note that you will pass the FIRST
Cape Road junction in about 1.5 miles, but DO NOT TURN HERE. In 2.0 more miles you will reach the second Cape
Road, turn right, and drive 0.5 miles to small parking area on right (across from boat ramp and dock)

Sears Island
2-3 miles of easy terrain.
(Meet on Sears Island causeway at the gate. GPS coordinates 44.457214, -68.882321 )
Sears Island is connected to the mainland by a short, very birdable, causeway. The island is best known for its bird
diversity and abundance during spring migration. It is also outstanding for the close-up observations of many of
the bird species encountered. In short order, birds reveal themselves as a variety of habitats unfold - rocky
shoreline, tidal flats, forest edges, old homestead clearings, towering oak and spruce trees, flowering and fruiting
trees, vernal pools and wetlands. A wide, paved, abandoned roadway bisects the island and makes for an easy
stroll for excellent bird observation and photography. The island's bird checklist is well over 200 species and over
85% of them have been documented during the months of May and June. Expect to see Osprey, Bald Eagle, Broadwinged Hawk, Common Raven, and Double-crested Cormorant overhead. At eye level, you could see upwards of a
dozen or more warbler species, several vireos, flycatchers, thrushes, kinglets, and waxwings. Rose-breasted
Grosbeak and Scarlet Tanager sing from mid-level to upper canopy. On the water, loons, mergansers, and a variety
of ducks will be easily scoped.
Directions from Southwest Harbor. 52 miles, 1.4 hour
Head NORTH off of MDI to Ellsworth on Rt 3. Approaching Ellsworth, pass Mardens and Tractor Supply on left then
TURN LEFT onto Beechland Road, in 1 mi turn right onto Bayside Road, in 1.8 mi. turn left onto Main St, cross
bridge, and bear right on Rt 1 South to Bucksport for 19 miles, pass Irving station on left and then turn left over
Bucksport bridge to stay on Rt 1-S and continue for 10 miles to Sears Island Rd. TURN LEFT onto Sears Island Rd, go
1.0 mi. to dead end and the gate. Park on the causeway near the gate.
Directions from Bar Harbor. 52 miles, 1.4 hour
Head NORTH off of MDI to Ellsworth on Rt 3. Follow directions above.

Ship Harbor Nature Trail
1.2 miles, moderate walk with some roots and rocks in trail
(Meet at the Ship Harbor Trailhead parking lot. GPS coordinates: 44.231695, -68.325861)
This is one of the island's most beautiful spots. Ship Harbor is a small, nearly landlocked harbor, connected to the
open ocean by a narrow gut. The trail begins in a small field featuring edge habitat, quickly yielding to Red and
White Spruce forest that generally shadows the shoreline of Ship Harbor and its connecting waters to the sea. At
mid-point, a short side trip down to a round rock beach, at the head of the harbor, is well worth the time to
experience a pristine pool of salt water warmly embraced by a boreal forest. Traversing the spruce/fir forest you
will be greeted by Golden-crowned Kinglet, Red-breasted Nuthatch Black-capped Chickadees as well as Dark-eyed
Junco, White-throated and Song Sparrow. Downy, Hairy and Pileated Woodpeckers make their homes here and
there is a good chance that you'll hear the erratically musical trill of a Winter Wren from deep within a tangle of
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slash, nearby. At its apogee, the trail emerges onto pink granite ledges, fronting the open Atlantic Ocean where a
brief sea-watch will generally yield Common Eider, scoter, and Black Guillemot, diving for Rock Eel and Mussels.
Common Loon, Red-necked Grebe and Double-crested Cormorants are common in the water. The third leg,
heading inland, places us in unusual open spaces somewhat reminiscent of Pine Barrens. Here we have
encountered Merlin, in multiple years, and have witnessed a pair mating, no doubt nesting in the area. Leaving the
open spaces we once again enter the softwood forest, where Hermit Thrush forage in the litter, and American
Redstart, Yellow, Nashville, Black and White, Yellow-rumped and Black-throated Green Warblers, Northern Parula,
and Common Yellowthroat can be heard or seen.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.2 miles, 11 minutes
Head south on ROUTE 102/Main St out of Southwest Harbor for 0.7 miles. Turn left on ROUTE 102 Alt/Seawall Rd.
Drive 4.4 miles to parking lot on left side of road. Note: You will pass Wonderland Trail en route, which is also a
great location to bird.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 19 miles, 37 minutes
Drive to Southwest Harbor then follow directions above.

Sieur de Monts Spring
1.75 miles, flat, easy walk.
(Meet at Sieur de Monts Spring parking. GPS coordinates: 44.362882, -68.207555)
The "spring" situated here was used to prevent perishable food from spoiling by early Native Americans. The onsite Abbe Museum celebrates Native American culture and history in Maine while the extensive grounds provide
excellent birding opportunities for festival goers. The two primary trails, Jessup Path and Hemlock Rd, are
configured into a figure eight, double loop which affords the option for a shorter walk for those so inclined. The
diversity of the trail system presents a wonderful mix of forested wetland, upland marsh, mixed growth and
conifer forests hosting a wide variety of bird species. The Jessup trail begins as a boardwalk offering a quiet, almost
ethereal experience through a forested wetland with a lush carpet of moss and fern. Red-eyed Vireo, Eastern
Wood Pewee, Great-crested Flycatcher, and migrating warbler are found foraging here. Blackpoll, Magnolia, and
Nashville Warblers appear along with the regulars, often enough to keep sharp eyes on the lookout. Juvenile
begging has revealed active woodpecker nests along the boardwalk. Hairy, Downy and Pileated Woodpecker are
regulars, with Yellow-bellied Sapsucker and Yellow-shafted Flicker making frequent appearances.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 15.8 miles, 29 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102 for 6.2 miles to Somesville. At the traffic light, turn right onto ROUTE 198/ROUTE 3.
Drive 1.4 miles, then turn left onto ROUTE 233/Eagle Lake Rd toward Bar Harbor. In 5.1 miles turn right at
Cromwell Harbor Rd (Kebo Valley Golf Course). Stay on Cromwell Harbor Rd for 1.2 miles, then turn right at ROUTE
3/Main St. Follow ROUTE 3 for 1.6 miles (note mileage) just past Jackson Lab, then turn right, following signs for
Sieur de Monts Spring. Sign may not be obvious.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 2.8 miles, 9 minutes
Head south from Bar Harbor on ROUTE 3/Main St. for about 2.0 miles, just past Jackson Lab, turn right, following
signs for Sieur de Monts Spring. Sign may not be obvious.

Swans Island - VAN TRIP (ALL DAY)
2-3 miles of easy to moderate walking, with some rooty/rocky terrain.
(VAN TRIP - Meet at the Post Office in Bass Harbor. GPS coordinates 44.237385, -68.344526)
Swans Island is located off the southwest coast of Mount Desert Island. Accessed by a 6-mile ferry trip from Bass
Harbor, the 7,000-acre island offers a diverse mix of birding habitat, from spruce-fir maritime forest, open fields
and many miles of rocky shoreline. The year-round population is about 350 people, with over 1000 people in the
summertime. Your guides will lead you through 4 or 5 permanently conserved locations owned either by the town
of Swans Island or Maine Coast Heritage Trust. One town-owned 20-acre park is the site of the Swans Island
lighthouse overlooking the entrance into Burnt Coat Harbor and we can tour the lighthouse and keeper's house.
All locations provide opportunity to see and hear forest and field birds: Merlin, Cooper's Hawk, Broad-wing Hawk,
Eagles, Hermit and Swainson's Thrush, Pileated, Downy, Hairy and Black-backed Woodpeckers, Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, Bobolinks, Golden-crowned Kinglets, Alder Flycatcher, and a variety of warblers (including American
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Redstart, Northern Parula, Common Yellowthroat, and Yellow, Nashville, Black and White, Yellow-rumped and
Black-throated Green) as well as scoping for ocean birds such as Common Eider, Common and Artic Tern, American
Black Duck, Black Guillemot, Common Loon and Northern Gannet. Bring your own snacks, LUNCH, and water.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 3.6 miles, 10 minutes
Head south on ROUTE 102 out of Southwest Harbor toward Bass Harbor for about 2.3 miles. At the corner gas
station, turn left onto ROUTE 102A/Harbor Dr. In 1.0 mile turn right onto McMullen Ave (at Post Office). Park in the
dirt lot adjacent to the Post Office.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 17 miles, 30 minutes
Drive to Southwest Harbor then follow above directions from there.

Valley Cove and Flying Mountain
1.5 miles of easy to difficult, hilly terrain. 150 ft elevation climb.
(Meet at the parking lot at 96 Fernald Point Rd, Southwest Harbor. GPS coordinates 44.299588, -68.316342)
Experience one of MDI's diverse emerging old growth forests for Neotropical migrants. Tall Red Spruce, White
Pines and Cedar are breeding habitat for Blackburnian and Magnolia Warblers, Northern Parula, Blue-headed
Vireo, Winter Wren, Swainson's Thrush, Pileated and Hairy Woodpeckers, and Pine Siskin. During irruption years,
White-winged Crossbills can frequent the area! The trail takes you to Valley Cove where you can gaze at the cliffs
of St. Sauveur Mountain and search for Peregrine Falcon nesting on the cliffs. From the cove, there is an option to
take a more strenuous hike over Flying Mountain and enjoy fabulous views of Somes Sound and beyond.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 1.8 miles, 5 minutes
Head north on ROUTE 102/Main St from Southwest Harbor for 0.9 miles. Turn right onto Fernald Point Road. Drive
0.9 miles to parking lot on left side of road, just after you cross the tidal creek.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 13.5 miles, 24 minutes
Drive to Somesville (approximately 7.4 miles), and turn left at the traffic light. Head south on ROUTE 102/Main St
toward Southwest Harbor for 4.9 miles. Turn left onto Fernald Point Road. Drive 0.9 miles to parking lot on left side
of road, just after you cross the tidal creek.

Wonderland
2 miles, easy walk
(Meet at the Wonderland Trail parking lot, Southwest Harbor. GPS coordinates: 44.233693, -68.320144)
The Wonderland Trail is located on Seawall Road between Ship Harbor and Seawall Campground, offering a similar
variety of habits and birdlife as the Seawall Road Hotspots Trip. The trail traverses through a forest of Red and
White Spruce, emerging onto a lovely short loop trail at ocean's edge. The forest is a migrant trap in the spring,
and is home to Spruce Grouse, Hermit Thrush, Pileated Woodpecker, and a variety of warblers. Observe Common
Eiders, Black Guillemots, Scoters, Common Loons, possible shorebirds, and Bald Eagles along the shore.
Directions from Southwest Harbor: 5.0 miles, 9 minutes
Head south on ROUTE 102/Main St out of Southwest Harbor for 0.7 miles. Turn left on ROUTE 102 Alt/Seawall Rd.
Drive about 4.0 miles to parking lot on left side of road.
Directions from Bar Harbor: 18.5 miles, 31 minutes
Drive to Southwest Harbor then follow directions from there.
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SPONSORS
Many THANKS to our wonderful SPONSORS

